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associated with cochlear amplification. However, genetic studies targeting the tectorial membrane (TM) have demonstrated
both sharper and broader tuning with no obvious changes in hair bundle or somatic motility mechanisms. For example, cochlear
tuning of Tectb –/– mice is significantly sharper than that of TectaY1870C/þmice, even though TM stiffnesses are similarly reduced
relative to wild-type TMs. Here we show that differences in TM viscosity can account for these differences in tuning. In the basal
cochlear turn, nanoscale pores of TectaY1870C/þ TMs are significantly larger than those of Tectb –/– TMs. The larger pore size
reduces shear viscosity (by ~70%), thereby reducing traveling wave speed and increasing spread of excitation. These results
demonstrate the previously unrecognized importance of TM porosity in cochlear and neural tuning.INTRODUCTIONThe mammalian inner ear separates sounds by their fre-
quency content, and loss of this separation impairs our
ability to understand speech in noisy environments in
ways that cannot generally be compensated with a hearing
aid. Whereas this problem is well understood, its molecular
origins are not. The development of genetic models of
hearing disorders has provided unique opportunities to study
cellular and molecular mechanisms that underlie the
remarkable frequency selectivity of mammalian hearing
(1–4). Of the ~400 mutants with hearing impairments devel-
oped to date (3), a surprising number affect genes that spe-
cifically target the tectorial membrane (TM) (5–15), an
extracellular matrix that overlies hair cells. Although TM
mutants display an enormous range of hearing deficits,
the physical mechanisms underlying those deficits remain
unclear.
For example, TectaY1870C/þ and Tectb–/– mutations tar-
get a- and b-tectorin, respectively. Both of these tectorins are
structural macromolecules that are thought to contribute to
elastic properties of the TM (Fig. 1 A). Both TectaY1870C/þ
and Tectb–/– mutants have normal hair bundles and TM
attachments. However, they exhibit distinctly different hear-
ing phenotypes: Tectb–/– mice have sharpened basilar mem-
brane (BM) tuning by a factor of 2–3 at mid to high
frequencies (7), whereas TectaY1870C/þ mice have normal
BM tuning (Fig. 1 B) and even broader neural tuning (5).Submitted September 20, 2013, and accepted for publication February 6,
2014.
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0006-3495/14/03/1406/8 $2.00Although this difference in tuning is fundamental to our
understanding of the distinctive properties of mammalian
hearing, the mechanism is not known.
Previous studies have shown that TM shear stiffness is
reduced in both TectaY1870C/þ and Tectb–/– mutants by
approximately a factor of 2 relative to wild-type mice
(16,17). Because the stiffnesses of TectaY1870C/þ and Tectb–/–
TMs are similar, stiffness alone cannot account for the sharp-
ened tuning observed in Tectb–/– mutants relative to
TectaY1870C/þ mutants. However, there are also differences
in viscous loss. The viscous component of TectaY1870C/þ
TM shear impedance is approximately a factor-of-3 smaller
than that of wild-types (16). In contrast, the shear viscosity of
Tectb–/– TMs is similar to that of wild-types (17). Paradoxi-
cally, the larger viscosity in Tectb–/– TMs is associated with
sharper tuning, which is the opposite of predictions from
conventional models of viscous loss (18–27).
Here we investigate an alternative mechanism based on
TM traveling waves (17,28–36). We show that the effect of
loss in waves is characteristically different from the effect
of loss in conventional cochlear models. Furthermore, these
studies show that porosity plays a key role in determining
loss, and thereby spread of excitation, in both normal and
mutant TMs. Thus, TM porosity, and not stiffness, underlies
the striking differences in TectaY1870C/þ and Tectb–/– hearing.MATERIALS AND METHODS
Isolated TM preparations
TM segments were excised from the cochleae of adult (15–30 g, 4–8 weeks
old) TectaY1870C/þ (strain B6129F1/J), Tectb–/– and wild-type mice (strain
129SvEv/C57BL6J) using a previously published surgical technique (37).
Briefly, the bone surrounding the cochlea was gently chipped away, until
the organ of Corti and TM were exposed. We used dark-field illumination
to visualize the TM around the cochlear turns. Segments of TM that werehttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bpj.2014.02.012
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FIGURE 1 Model of TM material properties and measurements of sensi-
tivity and frequency selectivity of TM mutant mice. (A) Schematic illustra-
tion of TMmaterial properties, highlighting a network ofmechanical springs
that represent the stiffnesses of TM macromolecules. (B) BM threshold
and quality of tuning measured (5,7) in the basal regions (50 kHz best fre-
quency) of TM mutant mice: TectaY1870C/þ (red ellipse, n ¼ 10), Tectb–/–
(green ellipse, n ¼ 8), and wild-type (blue ellipse, n ¼ 24).
Porosity Controls Spread of Excitation 14070.5–1 mm in length were teased apart from the basal turn of the organ of
Corti using a sterilized eyelash probe and then immersed in artificial endo-
lymph (174 mM KCl, 5 mM HEPES, 3 mM dextrose, 2 mM NaCl, and
0.02 mMCaCl2 titrated at pH 7.4). The care and use of animals in this study
was approved by the Massachusetts Institute of Technology Committee on
Animal Care.Measuring TM wave properties
Isolated TM segments were suspended between vibrating and stationary
supports in the wave chamber (17,28) (Fig. 2 A). The vibrating support
was affixed with epoxy to a piezoelectric actuator (Thorlabs, Newton,
NJ) and loosely coupled to the underlying glass slide, whereas the station-
ary support was firmly attached to the underlying glass slide. The surfaces
of both supports were coated with 0.2 mL of tissue adhesive (Cel-Tak;
Collaborative Research, Bedford, MA) and perfused with artificial endo-
lymph. The TM was then injected into the bath and carefully attached to
the surfaces of the supports in the regions coated with Cel-Tak (Collabora-
tive Research). TM radial fibers were oriented in the direction parallel to the
edge of the vibrating supports as shown in Fig. 2 A and B. TM shear viscos-
ity was altered by adding PEG (polyethylene glycol; Sigma-Aldrich,
St. Louis, MO) to artificial endolymph surrounding the TM in the wave
chamber. To ensure adequate equilibration of PEG, the bath (5 mL) was
exchanged four times over a time course of ~5 min. The final solution
was allowed to equilibrate for 5 min before TM wave measurements
were performed. Once measurements were completed, the bath was
returned to normal artificial endolymph and wave measurements were
repeated to test whether the response returned to initial conditions. This
process was repeated for PEGs with a variety of molecular masses, and
with concentrations chosen so that the viscosity of the bath was the same
for each molecular mass (38):
1. 4 mM, 900 kDa;
2. 12 mM, 600 kDa;
3. 35 mM, 400 kDa;
4. 70 mM, 300 kDa;
5. 158 mM, 200 kDa;
6. 630 mM, 100 kDa; and
7. 15 mM, 8 kDa.
Viscosity was also altered by adding 9–11 kDa dextran (Sigma-Aldrich) to
the artificial endolymph bath with a concentration (24 mM) chosen so that
the viscosity (as measured with a kinematic viscometer (Technical Glass
Products, Painesville, OH)) matched that of PEG solutions.Optical imaging system
The optical imaging system consisted of a 20 water immersion objective
(Zeiss Axioplan; Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) with a 0.5 numerical
aperture and a transmitted-light condenser (0.8 numerical aperture).
Images were captured with an 8-megapixel charge-coupled device camera
(Stingray; Allied Vision Technologies, Stadtroda, Germany). To capture
motions at high frequencies, a stroboscopically pulsed light-emitting diode
was synchronized to the audio frequency stimuli. To reconstruct wave
motions, the TM was illuminated and images were captured at eight evenly
spaced stimulus phases over several stimulus cycles. The collected images
were then analyzed to determine the magnitude and phase of TM displace-
ment at multiple regions along the TM’s surface between the supports (39).RESULTS
TM traveling waves in TectaY1870C/D, Tectb–/–, and
wild-type mice
To characterize differences in TectaY1870C/þ and Tectb–/–
TMs, we measured wave motions (28) of isolated TMs
from each of these mutants. TM segments were excised
from the basal turn of the mouse cochlea and suspended
between two supports immersed in artificial endolymph
(Fig. 2 A). Forces were applied in the radial direction to
these TM segments by driving one of the supports at audio
frequencies (10–20 kHz). The amplitude and phase of TM
radial displacements were measured at multiple points along
the surface of the suspended TM using a previously pub-
lished computer microvision technique (Materials and
Methods). Complex exponentials were fit to the waveforms
collected at eight phases to determine wavelength (l; 2p
divided by the slope of phase versus distance), speed
(V; product of the wavelength and stimulus frequency),
and decay constant (s; distance the wave propagates before
its amplitude decays by a factor of e).
Fig. 2 B shows snapshots of representative TM waves in
response to 20 kHz stimuli from basal segments excised
from wild-type, TectaY1870C/þ, and Tectb–/– mice. The fre-
quency dependence of speed and decay for TectaY1870C/þ
(n ¼ 7 preparations), Tectb–/– (n ¼ 4 preparations), and
wild-type (n¼ 5 preparations) TMs were then pooled across
a range of audio frequencies (10–20 kHz) (Fig. 2, C and D).
Wild-type TM segments exhibited the highest wave speeds
over the measured frequency range, whereas Tectb–/– and
TectaY1870C/þ TM speeds were significantly lower by ~20
and ~40%, respectively.
Decay constants generally decreased with increasing fre-
quency (Fig. 2 D). TectaY1870C/þ and wild-type TMs had
similar decay constants with ranges spanning 135–400 mm
between 10 and 20 kHz. In contrast, decay constants for
Tectb–/– TMs were significantly smaller (by as much as a
factor of 2.25) than those of TectaY1870C/þ or wild-type
TMs, particularly at 15–20 kHz where the range of Tectb–/–
decay constants spans 80–150 mm.
In summary, TectaY1870C/þ and Tectb–/– mutations have
different effects on TM wave speed and decay,Biophysical Journal 106(6) 1406–1413
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FIGURE 2 TM traveling waves in tectorin mutant
and wild-type mice. (A) Schematic drawing of a
wave chamber (28) showing TM segments sus-
pended between vibrating and stationary supports
(separated by ~200–400 mm) immersed in artificial
endolymph. (B) Light microscope images of wild-
type (top), TectaY1870C/þ (middle), and Tectb–/–
(bottom) TMs with representative wave motion
snapshots (at 20 kHz) marked on the images. Nano-
meter-scale radial displacements are exaggerated by
a factor of 600 for visualization. Lines through the
data points denote best fits to the motion. Best-
fitting wave parameter estimates were s ¼ 161 mm
and l ¼ 369 mm (speed ¼ 7.38 m/s) for this wild-
type TM, s ¼ 234 mm and l ¼ 228 mm (speed ¼
4.56 m/s) for this TectaY1870C/þ TM, and s ¼
111 mm and l ¼ 320 mm (speed ¼ 6.40 m/s) for
this Tectb–/– TM. (C) Wave speed measurements
pooled across multiple TM samples. Median TM
wave speeds of TectaY1870C/þ (red triangles) (n ¼
7 preparations), Tectb–/– (green crosses) (n¼ 4 prep-
arations), and wild-types (blue circles) (n ¼ 5 prep-
arations) increased with stimulus frequency with
differences across each mutant and wild-type. The
range of speeds in TectaY1870C/þ mutant TMs was
significantly lower than those in wild-type and
Tectb–/– TMs by up to 40%. (Vertical bars) Inter-
quartile range (IQR) relative to the median speed.
(D) Wave decay constant measurements pooled
across multiple TM samples. TectaY1870C/þ (n ¼ 7
TM preparations; red triangles) and wild-type
(n ¼ 5 TM preparations; blue circles) had similar
wave decay constants (s) (135–325 mm for wild-
types and 140–400 mm for TectaY1870C/þ mutants),
whereas Tectb–/– segments had significantly lower
s-estimates (80–225 mm).
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and
swt  sa>sb;
where V and s represent speed and decay constant, respec-
Y1870C/þtively; and wt, a, and b represent wild-type, Tecta ,
and Tectb–/– TMs, respectively.TM material properties account for differences in
wave properties
Wave properties of viscoelastic solids derive from material
properties, including density (r), shear storage modulus
(G0), and shear viscosity (h) (28,40). For infinite and
isotropic materials, speed V and decay s are expressed as
V ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2ðG02 þ u2h2Þ
r
 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
G02 þ u2h2p þ G0
sBiophysical Journal 106(6) 1406–1413ands ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2ðG02 þ u2h2Þ
ru2
 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
G02 þ u2h2p  G0
s
;
where r is density, andu is the angular frequency (u¼ 2p f).
To account for boundary conditions in the wave chamber,
we also developed a lumped model (Fig. 3 A), consisting
of a distributed series of masses coupled by viscous and
elastic elements (28). We used this model to determine the
general relation between wave properties and material
properties, which is illustrated by the contour lines in
Fig. 3 B. We also used the model to compute the material
properties that best fit each of the measured TM waves.
The mean and standard deviation of the best fit parameters
for TectaY1870C/þ, Tectb–/–, and wild-type TMs stimulated
from 17 to 20 kHz are included as colored ellipses in
Fig. 3, B and C.
Estimates of shear storage modulus, G0, are similar for
TectaY1870C/þ (23.8 5 3.5 kPa; n ¼ 5 TM preparations)
and Tectb–/– (20.2 5 8.1 kPa; n ¼ 4 TM preparations)
TMs, and both are significantly smaller than those of
AB C
FIGURE 3 Distributed impedance model of the
TM. (A) (Upper) Schematic drawing illustrating
1-mm longitudinal section of the TM (dark gray)
with rectangular cross-sectional area, ATM. The
vibrating support was set to move with velocity,
Uo, which in turn generated radial motion of
TM sections, Um, through longitudinal coupling.
Motion was then terminated at the stationary sup-
port, whereUMwas constrained to be zero. (Lower)
Mechanical circuit representation of the TM con-
sisting of a series of masses (Mm) coupled to adja-
cent sections by viscous (bm) and elastic (km)
components. (B and C) Contour plots show shear
viscosity h and shear storage modulusG0 parameter
space at 20 kHz with lines denoting range of values
for wave speed (B) and wave decay (C). (Colored
shaded ellipses pasted on the contours) Ranges
of G0 and h estimates based on best fits to wave
data in wild-types (blue), TectaY1870C/þ (red), and
Tectb–/– (green) TMs.
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Although G0 is similar in TectaY1870C/þ and Tectb–/– mutant
TMs, there are significant differences in TM shear vis-
cosity, h. TectaY1870C/þ TMs have significantly lower
h-values (0.073 5 0.033 Pa$s; n ¼ 5 TM preparations)
compared to both Tectb–/– (0.23 5 0.033 Pa$s; n ¼ 4 TM
preparations) and wild-type TMs (0.22 5 0.048 Pa$s;
n ¼ 5 TM preparations), indicating that the key difference
between TectaY1870C/þ and Tectb–/– TMs is in their intrinsic
shear viscosity.
In summary, the material properties of TectaY1870C/þ,
Tectb–/–, and wild-type TMs are different:
G0wt>G
0
b  G0a
andhwt  hb>ha:
Whereas the stiffnesses of TectaY1870C/þ and Tectb–/–
TMs are similar, their shear viscosities are not. To under-
stand the molecular mechanisms underlying the difference
in shear viscosity, we must probe not only the viscoelastic
properties (28,41–43) of the TM, but also the poroelastic
properties.Porosity is greater in TectaY1870C/D TMs than in
Tectb–/– or wild-type TMs
The material properties of the TM are determined not only
by the matrix of macromolecules, but also by their interac-tions with interstitial fluid. Forces of fluid origin depend on
both the viscosity of the fluid and the distance between mac-
romolecules, which can be characterized by an effective
pore size. To characterize effects of viscosity we added
PEG (molecular mass 8 kDa) to the artificial endolymph
bath, so as to increase the viscosity by a factor of ~8.9.
Wave speed increased ~37% and decay constants decreased
~47% (see Fig. S1 in the Supporting Material). To determine
whether physicochemical effects other than viscosity
contributed to these changes, we repeated the experiment
with dextran (molecular mass 9–11 kDa) at the same viscos-
ity. Wave speed increased ~42% and decay constants
decreased ~46% (see Fig. S1). These results suggest that
the primary effects of PEG and dextran can be attributed
to viscosity.
To characterize the porous nature of the TM, we increased
the viscosity of the artificial endolymph bath using PEGs
with a range of molecular masses from 8 to 900 kDa, chosen
to provide a range of radii of gyration (44). The relation be-
tween radius of gyration, Rg, and molecular weight, W, is
given by Bhat and Timasheff (45) as
Rg ¼

3hW
10pNz3
1
3
;
where N is the Avogadro number, z is the Flory-Fox param-
eter (taken as 0.8), and h is the intrinsic viscosity of the PEG
solution, given by
h ¼ 0:0646W0:645:Biophysical Journal 106(6) 1406–1413
1410 Sellon et al.The concentration of PEG used for each molecular weight
was adjusted so that the viscosity of the bath was 8.9 times
that of water (46). Fig. 4 A shows that adding large molec-
ular weight PEGs had negligible effect on wave speed, but
adding small molecular weight PEGs increased speeds by
as much as 75%, suggesting that only PEGs that are small
enough to permeate TM pores are able to alter the TM’s in-A
B
FIGURE 4 TM porosity in tectorin mutant and wild-type mice. (A) Poly-
ethylene glycols (PEGs) with varying molecular masses (8–900 kDa) added
to artificial endolymph surrounding TectaY1870C/þ, Tectb–/–, and wild-type
TMs, caused changes in wave speed at 10–20 kHz that correlate with in-
creases in shear viscosity. The percent increase in wave speed caused by
adding PEG is relative to measurements made in artificial endolymph.
Large PEGs did not permeate the TM and had little effect on TM wave
properties, whereas smaller PEGs that permeated the TM caused an in-
crease in speed (above shaded region). PEGs with a radius of gyration
<20 nm permeated wild-type TMs (blue circles, median and IQR; n ¼ 3
TM preparations) and Tectb–/– mutant TMs (green crosses, median and
IQR; n ¼ 3 TM preparations) whereas PEGs with <36 nm radii permeated
TectaY1870C/þ mutant TMs (red pluses, median and IQR; n ¼ 4 TM prepa-
rations). Medians were fit to sigmoid functions. For visual clarity, the
median and IQR for wild-type and Tectb–/– mutant TMs were slightly offset
relative to TectaY1870C/þ median and IQR values at each PEG molecular
weight reported on the x axis. (B) Schematic drawings of the TM high-
lighting its pores in the presence of small, medium, and large PEG mole-
cules (orange circles). Small molecular weight PEGs (<36 nm for
TectaY1870C/þ, < 20 nm for Tectb–/– and wild-types) are able to permeate
the TM. In contrast, the shaded-blue examples show that some medium
and all large PEG molecules are excluded from the TM depending on
pore size; these shaded regions correlate with the findings in panel A.
Biophysical Journal 106(6) 1406–1413ternal shear viscosity and impact wave properties. Wave
speeds increased by >15% when the molecular mass of
the PEG was <500, 180, and 175 kDa for TectaY1870C/þ,
Tectb–/–, and wild-type TMs, respectively. Thus, the poro-
sity of TectaY1870C/þ TMs (~32–40 nm radii) is significantly
greater than those of Tectb–/– and wild-type TMs
(~15–22 nm radii) (Fig. 4 B).
These results suggest that the important difference be-
tween TectaY1870C/þ and Tectb–/– TMs is their porosity. To
directly test this hypothesis, we increased the viscosity of
TectaY1870C/þ TMs to match that of Tectb–/– TMs. Fig. 5 A
and B shows that the addition of 5.5 mmol/L of 8 kDa PEG
causes TectaY1870C/þ TM waves to propagate with speeds
and decays of Tectb–/– TMs across the range of measured
frequencies, effectively transforming TectaY1870C/þ TM
wave behavior to mimic that of Tectb–/– TM waves.A
B
FIGURE 5 Frequency dependence of TectaY1870C/þ TM wave speed
and decay in high viscosity artificial endolymph. (A) Adding PEG to
TectaY1870C/þ TMs (purple data; n ¼ 4 TM preparations) increased wave
speeds relative to wave measurements taken before addition of PEG (red
line, medians from Fig. 2 C), such that speeds match those of Tectb–/–
TMs across all measured frequencies (green dashed line, median values
from Fig. 2 C). (B) Adding PEG decreased TectaY1870C/þ TM wave decay
constants (purple data; n ¼ 4 TM preparations) relative to wave measure-
ments taken before administering PEG. Similar to panel A, these decay
constants approached Tectb–/– TM decay median values. (Solid circles
and vertical lines) Median values and IQR ranges, respectively, for
panels A and B.
Porosity Controls Spread of Excitation 1411In summary, TM porosity generally plays an important
role in determining wave properties, and more specifically,
it is the critical parameter that determines the difference
in the spread of excitation between TectaY1870C/þ and
Tectb–/– TMs.DISCUSSION
Importance of TM shear viscosity
Previous measurements have established the importance of
TM stiffness in cochlear mechanics (28,41–43,47–55).
However, our results show that TM stiffness alone
cannot explain the differences in hearing phenotypes of
TectaY1870C/þ and Tectb–/– mutant mice. In addition to stiff-
ness, shear viscosity of the TM (caused by the interaction of
water with TM macromolecules) plays a key role in deter-
mining TM wave properties. Although TM stiffness can
be measured statically, TM shear viscosity requires a
dynamic method (28,41–43). Our measurements at audio
frequencies show that TM shear viscosity is significantly
lower in TectaY1870C/þ TMs than in Tectb–/– and wild-type
TMs (Fig. 3 B and C). Reducing TM shear viscosity reduces
wave transmission loss, which, in turn, allows TM waves
in TectaY1870C/þ mutants to propagate further than those inA B
FIGURE 6 Relation between TM wave decay and quality of tuning. (A) Sche
(middle) TMs in artificial endolymph, and of a TectaY1870C/þ TM perfused with P
of the TMs, respectively. Waveforms superimposed on images illustrate TM wav
(Shaded regions with double-sided arrows) Spatial extent of TM waves with a
TectaY1870C/þ (red); and 110 mm for TectaY1870C/þþPEG (purple). (B) Relation
tion between best place and best frequency given by the cochlear map of the m
Tectb–/– (green, 110 mm) and TectaY1870C/þ (red, 230 mm) TM samples. (Vertica
whichQ10dB can be calculated as ~8 for Tecta
Y1870C/þ, and ~17 for Tectb–/–. (C) Q
B for Tectb–/– TMs (median and interquartile range at 20 kHz) and compared to m
et al. (7)). TectaY1870C/þ (middle): Q10dB calculated as shown in panel B for Tect
measurements of BM tuning (mean and standard deviation at 50 kHz, Legan et a
factor of 2 relative to TectaY1870C/þ TM measurements in normal artificial endoTectb–/– mice (i.e., wave decay constants are larger in
TectaY1870C/þ mutants than in Tectb–/– mutants). These find-
ings demonstrate that the TM is not a purely elastic struc-
ture, but rather, it has important viscoelastic properties
that can help explain the differences in hearing phenotypes
of TectaY1870C/þ and Tectb–/– mutant mice.TM porosity in tectorin mutants and wild-types
The smaller shear viscosity of TectaY1870C/þ mutant TMs
relative to Tectb–/– and wild-type TMs correlates with the
larger pores measured in equilibrium osmotic measurements
of TectaY1870C/þ TMs (16). To test the relation between
viscosity and porosity, we introduced PEG molecules with
different radii of gyration in the bath surrounding the TM.
We found a significant increase in internal shear viscosity
only when the radius of gyration of PEG was sufficiently
small to permeate the pores of the TM. The increase in in-
ternal shear viscosity induced by permeant PEG molecules
alters both the speed and decay of TM waves. In particular,
we show that by adding PEG to TectaY1870C/þ TMs, we can
transform their wave speeds and decay constants to match
those of Tectb–/– TMs (Figs. 5 and 6 A). Therefore, differ-
ences in porosity alone account for differences in tuning
between these mutants.C
matic drawings (left) and images (right) of Tectb–/– (top) and TectaY1870C/þ
EG (bottom). (Top and bottom black lines) Marginal and limbal boundaries
es in response to 20 kHz stimulation (vertical scale exaggerated for clarity).
ssociated decay constants: s ¼ 110 mm for Tectb–/– (green); 230 mm for
between TM decay constants and frequency tuning. (Solid black line) Rela-
ouse (57). (Horizontal dashed lines) Separations with a decay constant for
l dashed lines) Separations with an equivalent difference in frequency, from
ualities of tuning (Q10dB). Tectb
–/– (top):Q10dB calculated as shown in panel
easurements of BM tuning (mean and standard deviation at 50 kHz, Russell
aY1870C/þ TMs (median and interquartile range at 20 kHz) and compared to
l. (5)). TectaY1870C/þ TM perfused with PEG (bottom): Q10dB increased by a
lymph (without PEG).
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The effect of viscosity on TM waves and classical TM
models is strikingly different. Classical models have sug-
gested that viscous damping in the subtectorial space
plays a critical role in determining frequency tuning and
sensitivity in mammalian hearing (21–26). In particular,
fluid viscosity limits sensitivity and sharpness of cochlear
tuning. Our results suggest that viscous loss in the TM has
the opposite effect on tuning. TectaY1870C/þ TMs exhibit
less loss (shear viscosity), which, in turn, increases the
spatial extent of traveling waves relative to Tectb–/– mutants.
When combined with scaling symmetry and the cochlear
map of the mouse cochlea, this increase in spread of excita-
tion would lead to broader tuning (Fig. 6). Thus, TM waves
may compensate (at least in part) for the dissipative effects
of fluid damping in the subtectorial space.Osmotic effects on TM porosity
Changes in TM porosity may also be important in cochlear
insults that induce physicochemical changes in endolymph.
For instance, increasing sodium ion concentration in endo-
lymph causes swelling of the TM (37,56), which would
increase the effective pore radius. Larger TM pores would
tend to reduce shear viscosity, which, based on our results,
would increase the spatial extent of waves (Figs. 4 and 5)
and broaden cochlear tuning (Fig. 6). In contrast, ionic
manipulations that shrink the TM, such as increasing
calcium concentration (57), would tend to reduce porosity,
and thereby, result in reduced spatial extent and sharper
cochlear tuning. Hearing disorders associated with
Me´nie`re’s disease and/or cochlear hydrops may thus result,
in part, from alterations in TM porosity caused by changes
in inner ear fluids.CONCLUSION
Although undetectable in quasi-static measurement tech-
niques, shear viscosity is essential to determining the
response of the TM to audio frequency stimuli. Because
96% of TM mass is water, it is hardly surprising that
viscous properties of the TM are important. What is more
surprising is that TM shear viscosity can change even if
the viscosity of the interstitial fluid is constant. Shear
viscosity depends not only on fluid viscosity but also on
porosity, which is a measure of the effective distances
between TM macromolecules. Furthermore, our results
show that porosity plays a key role in determining the
cochlear phenotypes of TectaY1870C/þ and Tectb–/– mutants.
Thus, porosity represents a fundamental material property
of the TM, which, in combination with shear storage
modulus, determines the speed and decay of TM waves,
and thus contributes to the exquisite sensitivity and fre-
quency selectivity of mammalian hearing.Biophysical Journal 106(6) 1406–1413SUPPORTING MATERIAL
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